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Thanks for the Memories

Christmas
at the Grove

Sat, Dec. 7 $60 per person

Riverside Mission Inn Tour
& Festival of Lights
Thurs, Dec. 12 $70 per person

Rose Parade
Wed, Jan. 1, 2020 $150 per person

Grove and Farmers Market
Tue, Jan. 7 $60 per person

Kings vs. Flames
Hockey Game

Wed, Feb. 12 $150 per person

Richard Nixon
Presidential Library

Sat, Feb. 15 $78 per person

Mission San Juan Capistrano
*Annual Return of the Swallows*

Thurs, Mar. 19 $69 per person

Catalina Island
Tue, Mar. 24 $127 per person

Book online at www.cardifflimo.com/cardiff-tours
For More Tours & Info, go Online or Call 760-404-1594 TCP6941A

Algodones
Dec. 12 $45pp &
Jan. 23 $60pp

Laughlin
Dec. 14 $15/$20pp &
Jan. 25 $20/$30pp

V P l

760 342 9885
M-F 10:00am-4:00pm

VanPelt

45050 Golf Center Parkway
Suite C

Indio, Ca 92201

760-342-9885

Happy Fall and Welcome Back to our winter visitors!
When it comes time to remodel, look no further than
VanPelt Woodworks. Family owned and operated,

we pride ourselves in being the BEST.

License #1021976
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WOODWORKS
“As an employee owners,
we just care more.”

Stan
Sr. Engineer

Employee Partner since 2014

“I received free installation and
fixed lease payments that are
a lot less than my old electric
bills. I love Renova!”

Sandra
Rancho Mirage

“With solar and a Tesla Powerwall,
we can supplement our power
needs at high cost times,
and be ready in case of a
power outage.”

Geoff & Julie
Indian Wells

DS-TDS0010010-07

The caption read, “Lovely Grace Kelly, who may
soon become a Princess, receives an invitation from
Jimmy McHugh to attend the Golden Nugget Ball at
the Tennis Club on Saturday night, and the Marusia

fashion show luncheon. Both are benefits for the
Women’s Auxiliary of the Palm Springs Desert Hospi-
tal. Marusia has designed 10 gowns for Miss Kelly,
which will be shown for the first time at the luncheon.”

The picture above the caption was snapped in Janu-
ary 1956 and showed a smiling and dapper McHugh,
bespectacled, and Miss Kelly, wearing short white
gloves, matching cuffs and collar, with a smart ribbon
tied at the neck, and a big smile.

But it wasn’t usually Kelly, or any other starlet that
McHugh was escorting in public. In the story accom-

From left, Jane Russell, Louella Parsons (seated), her companion Jimmy McHugh, Marilyn Monroe and Lucille Ball (seated). PALM SPRINGS HISTORICAL SOCIETY

Gossip greats graced desert scene
Rivals Parsons, Hopper stayed civil in Palm Springs
Tracy Conrad Special to Palm Springs Desert Sun | USA TODAY NETWORK

See HISTORY, Page 26A
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2.00
8-MONTHCD SPECIAL

DS-GCI0323913-01

FREE ESTIMATESLicensed, Bonded
Insured

CA State Contractors
Lic# 871730

760779•4320
Visit Us at WWW.CONCRETEBYDESIGN.COM

WEMAKE
CONCRETE
BEAUTIFUL!
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Serving
The Coachella Valley

Since 1998

• Decorative Concrete Textured Overlays

• Concrete Staining & Sealing

• Cool Deck Resurfacing & Restorations

• GraniTex Garage Floor Systems

• New Concrete Additions

panying the picture, there was a short sentence stating
that McHugh and Louella Parsons had reserved a table
for 16 people.

It was just the sort of tidbit that would have ap-
peared in one of Louella’s columns. In polite circles,
she was known to write a Hollywood movie column.
But everyone knew it was all gossip.

On the East Coast, tabloid gossip and embarrassing
news stories were synonymous with Walter Winchell,
who pioneered the no-holds-barred approach to re-
porting illicit behavior, trysts, peccadillos and all man-
ner of compromising behavior about important peo-
ple. His columns were peppered with jazz slang and
off-color jokes and delivered in blistering staccato
when read on the radio.

On the West Coast though, gossip was the purview
of Parsons. Having maneuvered herself into a contract
with publisher William Randolph Hearst by writing
endearingly about his paramour Marion Davies,
Louella had been sent to California by Hearst because
the movies were in Hollywood, and people were inter-
ested in movie stars. She also likely moved west in an
attempt to convalesce after having contracted tuber-
culosis and may have originally come to the desert for
treatment.

By 1951, Louella was the queen of Hollywood gossip.
She was syndicated in some 400 papers read around
the world by millions of people. Less nasty than Win-

chell, she was no less feared, as a wrong word from her
could positively wreck a movie career.

Despite three of her own marriages, which she
somehow erased from general consciousness, by 1951,
Louella and Jimmy were definitely keeping company.
The newspapers were littered with sightings of them
together, especially in Palm Springs.

McHugh was Broadway and Hollywood royalty. He
grew up in Boston and was soon plugging songs for Ir-
ving Berlin’s publishing company, then moved to New

York where he wrote songs for the Cotton Club revues
in Harlem where he met schoolteacher and poet Do-
rothy Fields.

Together with Fields, McHugh produced some of
the biggest hit songs of the century, including “I’m In
the Mood For Love” and “On the Sunnyside of the
Street.” Soon, he was drafted by Hollywood and wrote
scores and songs for multiple studios and dozens of
movies.

His tunes were recorded by the biggest singing stars
including Bing Crosby, Frank Sinatra, Dean Martin,
Judy Garland, Chet Baker, Louis Armstrong and Billie
Holiday. His melodies were memorable and appealed
to jazz musicians for their particular lovely lines, mak-
ing for excellent instrumental solos.

All that success lead McHugh to form a charity, at
first to fight polio and then for other causes. In that
capacity, Jimmy McHugh Charities produced count-
less events to benefit good causes, including the Gold-
en Nugget Ball in Palm Springs, where he and Louella
naturally hosted a table for 16. Louella was the undis-
puted queen of the ball in Palm Springs.

But in Los Angeles, Louella had a rival: Hedda Hop-
per. Hopper had 120 movies to her credit, and when her
acting career dimmed, she re-created herself as a gos-
sip columnist. She became syndicated nationally and
between she and Louella, they had an estimated 75
million readers, some half of the country, hanging on
their every nasty word.

Hopper could not type, or spell very well, often dic-
tating her column to a typist over the phone. In compe-
tition with Parsons, Hopper used her extensive con-
tacts to gather material, sometimes paying for infor-
mation and sometimes with blackmail, specifically
withholding from print stories in recompense for juicy
dish. Hopper hit the national stage by divulging that
President Franklin Roosevelt’s son was divorcing his
wife after being caught in an affair with a nurse at the
Mayo Clinic. Her legacy is that of promoting the black-
list and allying herself with Joseph McCarthy.

All movie stars had a “moral turpitude” clause in
their contracts and the studio bosses used the threat
of a well-placed tip to Louella or Hedda to ensure prop-
er behavior. Hopper was aware of the fear she engen-
dered and even christened her Beverly Hills home the
“House That Fear Built.”

The rivalry between the two women was epic. Amy
Fine Collins, in a Vanity Fair article in 1997, wrote, “In
their quest for column mentions, a commodity worth
its space in gold, studio heads, publicists, and stars
had long been playing the dangerous game of pitting
one woman tooth and nail against the other.”

A staged rapprochement between the two at Roma-
noff ’s was the stuff of legend. Peace didn’t last, “Louel-
la surmised, ‘so many people say we do not’ like one
another. ‘Who are we to argue against such an enthusi-
astic majority opinion?’ ”

Being late to the desert party, Hopper wrote for her
column entitled “Filmland Expatriots (sic) Just Adore
Palm Springs,” in March of 1964, “So many of my
friends have left their palatial Bel Aire (sic) and Bever-
ly mansion to take up residence in Palm Springs, I had
to see what magic had lured them away. I hadn’t been
there in years, so my visit was an eye-opener.”

Surely Hopper found Parsons out on the town in
Palm Springs with Jimmy McHugh, but thought better
of mentioning it in print.

Jimmy McHugh and Bing Crosby judge the Miss Universe pageant in 1953 at the El Mirador Hotel in Palm Springs. PHOTOS FROM PALM SPRINGS HISTORICAL SOCIETY

From left, Patti Page, owner of the El Mirador hotel
Ray Ryan, Louella Parsons and Jimmy McHugh at the
1956 wedding of Page at the El Mirador.
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